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LATEST PUBLICATIONS

Juvenile Instructor Office,

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
HEADINGS AND RECITATIONS.

A book of 165 pages of choice matter, selected and arranged by J. H. Paul, Professor

of Elocution in the University of Deseret, has just been issued from the

Juvenile Instructor Office. Price, 50 cents per copy postjiaid.

For sale at this office, A. H. CANNON'S store, Ogden, and at tlie book stores generally.

NEW CATECHISM CARDS.

We have just published some new catechism cards—Questions and Answers on The

Godhead, The Lord's Supper and on Good Manners. Price, 1 Cent each.

THE MOUNTAIN MEADOWS MASSACRE. By Charles W. Penro'se.
-'

•

A verbatim report of a lecture upon the subject, giving full particulars of the hor-

rible tragedy, and showing by abundant evidence who "were guilty of the

crime. Price, 20 Cents.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE "MOUNTAIN MEADOWS MASSACRE."

This contains additional important testimony concerning' the affair, which was
received after the publication of the pamphlet containing the lecture upon

the subject. Price, 5 Cents.

BLOOD ATONEMENT. By Charles W. Penrose.

An explanation of the doctrine as understood and taught by the leaders of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Price, 20 Cents.

WHY WE PRACTICE PLURAL MARRIAGE. By Helen Mar Whitney.
This work was written for the purpose of imparting a proper understanding of the

sacred principle; and it gives plain and logical reasons for the adoption of the

system of plural marriage by the Latter-day Saints. Price, 25 Cents..

LABORS IN THE VINEYARD.

The latest book of the "Faith-Promoting Scries." It contains narratives of experi-

ences in the missionary field, which are very interesting and well wortliy of

perusal, especially by the young. Price, 25 Cents.

We have also published some Reward Cards and Tickets, for Sunday and day schools,

with simple verses and selections from the Book of Mormon and the Doctrine

and Covenants.
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THK BAY OF RIO.

'T^IIE Ra.y of Rio, or Rio Je Janeiro, is said to be the finest,

^ safest and most commodious harbor for the anchoring of

ships in the world. It is entered from the soiith, throuah a

clianni'l about <ine mile in i^ndth. With the exee]ition »i tliis

ojienini;' it is entirely s\irr(ani(k'd liy land. The narrow entrance

The Bay of Rio de Janeiro is an indentation of the south-

eastern coast of Brazil, in South America. On the west side

of the bay, about fo\n- mill's from its mouth, or the passajre

which connects it with the Atlantic, rests the city of the same

name. This is now tiie caiiital oi' the Brazilian cmpii'c. It is

and liic siiorrs on .ill sides arc lined willi nioinitiiiiis and iiills.

The bay e.\lends inland scv<>ntecn ndles, and is twelve miles

broad. It,s entranci' is lA' sufficient depth to allow vessels to

pass throujfh it with the ntniost security, and wllboiil llicaid

d' a jiilot.

a i-ily oi' coMsidei-aliK' eoniniercial iniporlanee. beini; llie chief

mart lA' the empire. The population is iiiveu as ll'D.ililil iidiab-

itanls. Tbere is whiil is called the old town and the new town,

the latter ad.joinin.i; iIh' roi-nier on the west, and separativl

I'rom it by a larjie scpiarc, or |iaik. I'pon this square arc sit
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uatL'J a garrison, the national museum, some public buildings,

etc. The chief article of imiiortation is coffee. Dming one

year yearly 500,()00,(:)i)0 pounds of this berry were shipped from

its port to different parts of the earth. Sugar, rice, cotton

and other things are also exported in large quantities.

The Bay of Kio de Janeiro is dotted with a number of small

islands, one of which is shown in the picture. It jiresents a

beautifid a]ipearance, being surrounded by green hills, while

in its calm, unruffled waters are ever to be seen vessels from

all parts of the world floating at anchor. Thousands of ships

come to and go from this magnificent harbor every year, bring-

ing the manufactures of other lands in exchange for the pro-

ducts of the surrounding country.

AFTER EXILE.

BY VASSILI.

[The manuscript of the following original article was sup-

jilicd to us, from a source believed to be authentic, as a tnith-

ful relation of tlu' incidents which it portrays. Its detail of

narration and its historical consistency enforce the belief of its

genuineness. We offer it as being evidently tlie work of a man
familiar with life and localities in Kussia; whatever its other

merits or demerits may be.]

CHAPTER I.

IX the closing days of 1ST— Russian high society was beam-

ing firth its most dazzling rays. Never since the days of

unscnrpulous, usurping Catherine had there been such aban-

don and brilliance.

Alexander II. had begun to realize, after some years of

patriotic duty, the necessity for relaxation. He had therefore

thrown open the superb Winter Palace to a series of the most

lirilliant spectacles which his pleasure-loving nobility could ;iro-

duce. A vast congregation of foreign diplomats had come to

pay court to this wonderful monarch-—the man whose will was

iron but whose heart was a white, unsullied flower. And these

foreigners lent blazonry to the shifting .scenes of court enjoy-

ment. Besides, in the exclusive circles of society near the

imperial throne, there were under discussion two totally-uncon-

nected facts—but each of great social importance.

The first of these circumstances was that Princess Olga,

reputed to be one of the most beautiful and one of the richest

women among the aristocracy of Europe, was to be brought

out at the czar's diplomatic ball. This lady, the daughter of

a princess, claiming descent from Alexander Xewski, and of

Count Nestor Ivanovitch, a noted soldier and shrewd jiolitician,

was jirobably as well known as any court lady of St. Peters-

liurg long before her face had been seen and recognized by half

a score of tlie court gallants.

The other of tliese two notable circiuustances was that the

czar had sent a welcoming invitation to Lieutenant Vladimir

Pojarsky. the most reckless and dashing yoiuigster in the army
and secretly whispered to be a most pronounced rebel, ^^lad-

imir was remotely, through his mother, an offshoot of some

long-buried imjK'rial trunk; and from her he had inherited cer-

tain high dignities and rich estates. His father was one (ren-

eral Fcodor Pojarsky. who had held high military rank in the

aspiring days of selfish, f lolish Nicholas I., and who had been

sentenced to jierpetual banishment to Siberia for having dared

to differ from his weak monarch's views regarding the Russian

domination in Europe.

On this occasion the dazzling Winter Palace was one blaze

of glory. Ten thousand people—one thousand of whom were

distinguished guests—thronged its luxurious apartments and

flashing corridors. The czar held his seat of state in the dis-

tant hermitage; and here, surrounded by trusted friends, only

those whose loyalty could be asserted by some near devotee,

were permitted to appear.

It chanced that as the Count Nestor Ivanovitch stood at the

right hand of the empurpled chair, with his radiant daughter

leaning upon his arm, a jiompous chamberlain approached,

followed by an erect, soldierly-looking fellow, dressed in i>lain

liut elegantly-fitting uniform. He wore no sword, as weapons

were not permitted in the presence of the monarch; but he

showed his military training and his worthiness thereof in

eveiy gesture.

"The Lieutenant Duke Vladimir Pojarsky," cried the cham-

berlain, and then retired.

The form of .state was that the youth should bend to the

very marblesteps before him; and that only upon the emperor's

recognition should he dare to raise his head. But A'ladiniir

Pojarsky stood erect, with dilating eyes, before his autocratic

czar.

Alexander arched his lirows in surprise and anger, and then

muttered:

"So, I find this young rebels incendiary theories have not

been exaggerated."

Then, in a stern voice, he roaxed:

''Wretch! are you so much of a barbarian or criminal that

you fail to bow in the pi'csence of yiiur czar'.'"

Still unbending the young duke answered:

''Little Father, I bow to noman who keeps my father's bones

in Siberia, away from Christian burial. Sire, I love you for

your goodness, for your broad sense of justice; but, sire, my
father was sent to Siberia ujion a fiilse charge of treason when

I was barely able to climb ujion his booted knee. He had

served your father faithfully and was exiled without a moment's

consideration. When he was reported dead of the horrible

toil to which he was condemned, I had just been called to the

Little Father's service. I asked for penuission to bring the

body of my beloved home for burial beside the grave of my
broken-hearted mother. I was rudely rejiulsed. Sii-e, I serve

my country because I love her and because I reverence 3\iu.

But now that j'ou know my sorrow and the injustice which I

seek to redress, your good heart will jiardon me if I refuse to

bow until an edict of justice shall be issued."

Never had such a daring siieech been uttered within those

walls. The attendants shrank back in absolute affright. The
Count Ivanovitch sln.iok as if with the palsy; while his lovely

daughter turned jiale and red by turns—pale at thought of the

young lieutenant's danger, red at sight of his superb, courage-

ous manliness. The czar slowly rose from his seat, his eyes

flashing a fearfid anger, whOe his white face twitched con-

vulsively. He shrieked:

"Take that insane boy to"

Then he stopped. The undaunted figure before him mu.st

have suggested the remembrance of his own daring youth, fiir

he abruptly broke off. He gazed a moment, during which

the fierce, deep lines of his face softened. And then he quietly

remarked to his attendants:

''Let the Lieutenant Duke Madimir Pojarsky have free

egress. Do not dare to apprehend him. We will see whether

the imperial uniform covers the breast of a traitor."

All at once, awake to the realization of his temerity, dazzled

by the grandeur of his czar, and not less excited by a pau- of

^ -«>i;si,_
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brown, pityiiiir, admiring ej'es, A'ladimir alluwed himself to be

liurried across the mosaic floor. He reaehed tlie end of the

royal apartment; then the heljjing, tiuiding hands were with-

drawn as the attendants returned to their duties.

Numerous passages led away from the hermitage to the

^\'inter Palace. Down (ine of these corridors the soldier

plunged. Suddenly, luider one of the begemmed chandeliers,

he saw a tall, golden-haired figure, a girl covered with flashing

jewels and rich white furs—a girl who looked at him with that

same pair of unfathomable brown eyes which had thrilled his

heart with their pity and admiration, when he stood in the

imperial jiresence.

At sight of this beauty standing alone. A'ladiniir stoiiiied.

He passed his hand across his brow in an efl'ort to recall his

dazed and scattered faculties; and then he muttered .some

incoherent words of gratitude for kindness so undeserved.

The lady rpiickly recovered from her dismay and swept her

gleaming trail to one side. Seeing the embarrassment of the

youth, and remembering the terrible ordeal through which he

had passed, in very mercy she felt constrained to speak:

"Lieutenant, the Duke Vladimir Fojarsky, I saw .vou at the

czar's reception a moment since. Sir, I am unknown to you;

my father has returned to obtain a message from the czar. 3Iy

father is an officer of the government. Be careful! For heav-

en's sake, be careful 1 You may be exiled, executed, for your

temeritj-!"

"Oh, speak on! " said Vladimir, "I could, listen forever! If

I have succeeded in arousing compassion in your breast I am
content.

A moment's silence ensued. A'ladimir looked up and down
the long corridor. No soul wa.s visible. With a tremor for

which he could not account, but could not control, he leaned

towards his fair companion, and said:

"A our father has been delayed, (ir else has taken the wrong

jiassaue to the jialace. Acceirt my arm and T will escort ynu

til your friends in the ball-room.
"

Olga jilaced her dainty hand lightly ui)on the soldier's sleeve.

This grand pair wandered down through the corridor, up
across the flower-blooming balconies, and finally down upon

the glassy flocn-—constantly conversing, never heeding the flight

iif time, until suddenly an (7M/r in the imperial uniform stond

before them and said:

'"Witii most profound respect, I'rincess Olga, I am reipiested

to escort yon to your tather who, with the czar, awaits you in

the hermitage. To you, Lieutenant Duke, my me.'^sage is that

you will find the minister of jiolice awaiting ynu in the conserv-

atory.
"

{To he Cuiilinucd).

THE RESURRECTION.

SCIENTIFIC AND SCIMl'TI KAL.

nv KI.IIKIt TIID.MAS W. HUOIlKli.VNK.

1 N I lie fifteenth chapter of first ('ciiinlliiaiis, I be A|i(istlr I 'aid

' says:

"Sii also is the rcsiirrecliiiii III' ( he diiid. Il [llirbmlyl is

siiwn in corruiitioii; it is raisnl in iiiriiiiu|iliiin. il is miwii in

ili>liiiiiiir; it is raised in glory; il is snww in weakness, it is

raised in jiower. If is sown a naliiral bmly; il is raised a spir-

itual bmiv. « * » As is the caiihN , siirli

are they also that are earthy; and as is the heavenly, such arc

they alsii that are heavenly. And as we have borne the image

of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly.

Now this I sa}' brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit

the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption inherit incor-

rujition. Behold I show you a m^-stery; 'We shall not all sleeji,

but we shall all be changed. In a moment, in the twinkling of an

eye, at the last trump; for the truniiict shall sound, and the

dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.
'

This quotation plainly informs us that our bodies hereafter

are to possess many qualities of an essential nature that are

the exact antipodes of those they now inherit. There is an

infinity of contrasted meaning existing between the terms

'mortal" and 'immortal;" corruiition" and "incorruiition,
"

etc., as usually defined. None, then, can disagree with the apos-

tle's proposition that a change is involved in passing from one of

these states to the other: a change, too, of such magnitude

that our minds can but feebly comprehend its significance.

Again, mortality and immortality are, and of necessity must
be, predicated upon the nature and constitution of things.

We do not affirm the Almighty could not prolong mortal life

to an endless eternity; but He does not act thus. Nature and

nature's God do not conflict; and this fact is tantamount to the

intervention of an impiossibility that they can. Now, man
dies, not because he is immortal, l.iut for the reason that he is

mortal by nature; and it is just as evident that when we

become immortal, the change must be a natural, a consti-

tutional one.

But the substitution i:if an immortal i'or a mortal organism

is a process radical in the extreme: the two things are wholly

and es.sentially difi'erent; and tlie question is, ^\'hat does such

metamorphosis or substitution demand'.'' What does it aft'ecf.''

Not the spirit, not the real ego of each iiersonality; not the

soul-life; for all this is already constitutionally immortal; nor

can it affect the real nature of substance, since that is likewise

essentially eternal. Hence, for the very reason there isnntliing

else for the process of change, or of metamorphosis, to afl'ect,

we must refer it to a work that is wrought upon our bodily

structure. A change in our make-up is demanded and we

must be remodeled, chemically rendered impervious to the

assaults of disease, and im]ircgnable to the catastrophe of acci-

dents. But new chemical ciini]iounds can not be made without

a disintegration, in the first jilace, of the ]iarticlesof our exist-

ing bodies; or, if the term "death "

is more appropriate to

express such dissolution, let us apply it. Sickness and ]iain.

which terminate in death, are caused by a disordered condition

iif the whole, or of a iiart, of iiur physical organism. If all

jiarts of our ,sy.stem always perfectly performed the resjiectixc

functions assigned them, we could imt die. prnvidcd we were

in-oi>erly started in nur existence.

Hut perfect act il 111 ran lie alllriueil iif prrfeet ijn;ans only.

The facts are, however, that our physical .system is extremely

liable to get out of order, wiiich is jiroof conclusive that each

and every nrgaii iif the bmly is iin|ierfect.

- {To be Continued.)

I'lilMl g 1 is the iiiily rerlaiiilv liap|iy aetinii iil'a man'

life.

Li:i' lis mil run mil ol'llie palli nC iliily. lest we run iiili

I he \\:i\ 111' ilani-rer.

t^
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BREAKING THE SABBATH.

^il

The Lord has fommaiided us to remember the

Sabbath day and keep it holy. He intends that

we should do no unnecessary work on that day.

It is also expected that children lay aside their

play things and go to Sunday school and meeting.

Sometimes children think they can enjoy them-

selves by going oil' to i)lay on a Sunday instead of

going to meeting as the}' should. But it they

have been taught that it is wrong to spend this

holy day in play they will find that there is no

pleasure in so doing. Their consciences will con-

tinually remind them that they are doing wrong,

and they will feel unhapi\y.

Let me tell you of a little fellow who learned

by sad experience that there was no pleasure for

him in breaking the Sabbath.

One Sunday afternoon he decided to go lishing

wiih some other boys, instead of attending meet-

ing as his parents ex[)ected him to. Of course

the thoughts of disobeying his parents and break-

ing the Lord's day made him very unhappy. But

he went in spite of these unpleasant feelings. He
thought it would be cowardly of him to not go

after promising the boys he would.

At the place where he and the other boys stopped

to throw in their lines was a fence running a short

distance into the stream. The boy thought it

would be a good idea to sit on the part of the fence

that overhung the stream and there cast in liis

line. So he climbed along to the desired point on

the fence and there settled himself.

Tiie posts that were in the water happened to

be rather loose in the ground, and it required con-

siderable care to keep the fence steady. Before

many minutes had passed another lad made an

attempt to climb out towards the end of the fence.

He did not know it was so unsteady, and almost

the first step he took upset the boy who had seated

liimself on the top of the post that stood farthest

into tlie stream. With a great splash he went
to the bottom, head first. The water was not very

dee]i, and he soon managed to get out.

When he got to the shore liis companions only

laughed at the mishap, thinking it a good joke.

He did not consider it any joke, however. He
had felt miserable since leaving home, and this

greatly added to bis discomfort. He had disobeyed

AS>e>,

his parents, broken the Sabbath, and now he was

unable to keep froni his parents the knowledge of

his disobedience, for he had to go home to get a

change of clothing. It would be difficult to tell

his feelings at this time. You maj' be sure that

he did not soon forget this severe lesson.

When he reflected upon the matter, he recol-

lected several other instances of his disobedience.

He also observed that the result in every case was

similar—it always caused him considerable mental

suffering. Lie concluded that in the future he

would be more careful to obey his parents and

avoid breaking the Sabbath.

h>—•^- «»

WHILST THERE'S LIEE THERE IS AVORK
TO DO.

What ever thy place in life may be.

List to my motto, you'll find it true;

There is a mission appointed thee,

And whilst there's life tiiere is work to do.

Be thine a rich or a poor estate,

Work on, work on, but withal be true;

And thou'wilt find that it is thy fate,

Whilst thou hast life to have work to do.

And if for ourselves no help we need.

As this life's journey we travel through,

How many we find to prove indeed

That whilst we live there is work to do.

Then whatsoever thy lot may be.

List to my motto, you'll find it true:

There is a mission appointed thee,

And whilst there's life there is work to do.

S. C. Watson.

CONUNDRUMS.

What is harder than earning money ? Collect-

ing it.

When is a horse not worth a dollar ? When it

is worth less (worthless).

Who is that lady, whose visit nobody wishes?

Miss Fortune.

What thing is that which is lengthened by be-

ing cut at both ends? A ditch.

What word of five syllables is that, from wliich,

if you take one syllable away no syllable remains?

Monosyllable—no syllable.

Why does the eye resemble a school-master in

the act of flogging? It has a pupil under the lash.
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QUESTIONS ON CHURCH HISTORY.

]. When did Joseph receive tlie next heavenly

visitation? 2. Who appeared unto him at this

time? 3. What announcement did he make con-

cerning the gospel? 4. What did he tell him

about a certain hidden treasure? 5. What was it

to contain? G. What wsre hidden with it?

7. Of what use were they? S. What charge

did the angel give him concerning these treasures?

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS IN NO. 2.

Q. Was this the first time Joseph had ever tried

to pray with his voice? A. Yes.

Q. What power and influence took hold of him
when he had commenced? A. Thepower of Satan,

which bound his tongue so that he could not speak.

Q. What was the effect upon him? A. He was

much frightened and he felt as though he was

about lo be destroyed.

Q. Did he give it up af_ter this. A. No.

Q. What did he ask of the Lord? A. To deliver

him out of the power of his enem}'.

Q. At this moment of great alarm, what did he

sec over his head? A. A pillar of light much
brighter than the sun. As soon as it rested upon
him he saw two glorious personages standing above

him in the air.

Q. Who spoke unto him and what were the

words? A. Our Heavenly Father, who called

Joseph by name, and, pointing to the other, said:

"This is my beloved Son, hear Him."

(I. What answer did he get concerning the

religions of the day? A. That they were all an

abomination iu His sight and that he was to join

none of them.

Q. What important promise did tlie Lord make
unto Joseph at this time? A. That tbe everlasting

gospel should be made known to him at some fu-

ture time.

Q. Wiien did he receive this first visitation?

A. Early in the Spring of ]S20.

Two friends, an Englislinian and an Irishniaii,

traveling, liail a d()ul)le-l)cdded room al- an inn.

licing awakcn<Ml by a noiso in the night, the l'"ng-

lishman called to his companion to light the candle.

''Where is it?' asked i'at. "At- yonr right hand on

the talile." "Are yon cra/.y?" cried I'at. "liuw

can I SCO which is my right hand in the dark?"

^^

CHARADE.

I am a house all snowy white,

Made of the queerest things
;

Of wood and grass, and cast-ofF robes

Of peasants and of kings.

With skins of goats and bleating lambs
My roof is covered warm.

While under lies a thatch of straw

To shelter mo from harm.

No chief e'er dwelt in marble halls

More spotless white than mine,

No king or prelate ever lived

In palace more divine;

Within my numbered rooms nothing

Is there of earth or air.

Described or known to mortal man.
That is not gathered there.

The greatest builders known to fame

Who rear me fair and high.

Themselves inhabit me in life,

And also when they die.

I am a nursery of light '

,

And reason to the young,

And to the old a fund of wealth

In every land and tongue.

The following named persons have sent answers
to the questions on Church History published in

No. 2.: Cynthia Burnham, W. J. 0. Mortimer, Sarah
E. Cole, N. Otteson, W. N. Draper, S.B.Oldham,
F. Pickering, G. E. Court, Mary E. Chandler, J.

Folkman, W. E. Cole, L. A. Buniham, LI.C.,Blood,
H. Muir, Rosie M. Sedgwich, Elizabeth S. Zundel,
S, E. Welchman, I. Fisher, Lizzie Hatch, Mary A.
Crookston, Elizabeth A. Mumford, R. Hurst,W. D.
Dixon, H. T. Ward, il M. Ward, N. Andrus, M.
Lavisch, Louisa .Johnson, Marinda Monson, Linnie
C!utler, T. E. Jacobson, A. L. Page, M. J. Richards,
Matilda Sandberg, Martha Terman, J. M. Cahoon,
Eliza Morgan, J. R. Morgan, (). Joi-gensen, Allie

Young, A. Barrett, C. Alfsen, ]!. iV. Turner, Etta
Iluish, A. G. Marler, W. Davis, Jr., Loui.sa Steele,

H. H. Blood.

The names of the cities in the Buried Cities Puz-
zle are, Stockton, Manti, Beaver, Logan, Tintic,

Payson. The answer to the Fnigma is the letter

S. The Rebus reads, "Safely I am resting at home."
We liave received correct answers from H. C. L.

Jergensen, Isabel Laycock, Lucy Rogers, Josephine
^\^ Howard, Olivia .lohnson, \Yu). Brewer, Lovina
iSrcwer, C. L. Berry, \j. Hill, K. B. Hawkins, Wni.
A. Skidmore, I'eaiJ lUuk, Claris.sa A. Howard, S.

F. I,cii, S. I'. Ohlham, Juliett Howard, Alice E.
'oi'chcr, l.i/zio Wardle.
l''illniorc,Nora Hudson,
A. Mumford, D. 11. Scdj
];. ( 'ourt, I Jose iv I'agc,

P. A. Scare, C. Wright, F,

Clara Hudson, Elizabeth
,wick, i'\iiniie Hudson, G.
1''. Pickerin;r.



RECOLLECTIONS OF THE PAST.

BY IIENELE PIKALE.

( Continued from page 38).

SHORTLY after the Saints were driven out of Jlissouri, I

was called to go on a mission, having been ordained an

Elder while in Far West. A j'oung man by the name of

Amos L.vons, a jH'iest, traveled with me. Neither of us had

ever attempted to preach.

Soon after starting out we called at a house to get a drink of

water ; but in reality to begin business, by telling the people

our message. AVe were asked where we were from. We told

the family we were missionaries and members of the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. "Latter-day devils,"

said a woman lying in bed, at the same time turning herself

over so as to get a good view at us, "if you were sons of mine

I would sew you up in a sheet at night, while you were a,sleei),

and I would go out to the Hazel brush, get me a lot of good

switclies and I would whip ^lormonism out of you; be

ashamed to go about preaching old Joe Smith."

We endeavored to reply, saying it was the gospe of Jesus

Christ ; but she gave us no chance to slip in a word edge-

wise and we soon left to try again. It was not long till we
called at a house to staj' all night. We told who we were, and

we were asked if we would jireaeh that evening if the neigh-

bors were invited in. We rejilied we would be jjleased to do

so. I being the oldest, and also an Elder, I led out ; Brother

Lyons followed. Both discourses put together were not, fig-

uratively speaking, a yaid long. At the close of the meeting

we were advised to leave off preaching and go home, for we
were more fit to drive oxen. It was not a great while after

this we called to stay over night at a house, and on leaving the

nest morning an old lad}', perhaps the mother or mother-in-

law to our host, gave us some money. She gazed at us and

tears came in her eyes as we shook hands to leave. We felt

io leave our peace and blessings on that house, so far as the

old lady was concerned ; for we felt she had an inward testi-

mony we were seiwants of (Jod. But no invitations were

given us to preach.

3Iy companion was soon taken sick with chills and fever. I

worked for a well-to-do farmer to keep us until Brother Lyons

recovered so as to travel. In a couple of weeks he was all

right, and we bent our course towards the land of our birth,

^'irginia. We reached Jackson County, between Big and

Little Kanawha rivers, late in the Fall. Here we preached a

few times and baptized a man and his wife. We went into

Harrison County, to spend the AVinter among our friends and

relatives.

In the Sjiring I returned to Jack.son County, leaving Brother

Lynns in Harrisdu County, he having concluded to marry a

wife, i (Mintiiuieil my labors, bajitized five, and held a two days'

public di.scussion with a Baptist mini.ster. A man by the

name of Stockhouse was present during the debate, and at

the close said, so I was told, that he had offered to help tar.

feather and ride me on a rail ; but now he was my friend, Inr

I liad proved there were more tlian five hundred a|)ostles, and
he could not see but I had as much truth on my side as the

Bai)tist or any body else had on his, and that I slioulil not

be molested where he was, if he eoidd lielji it.

I returned home to Illinois, and during the Suunner (if ls4ii

I labored more or less in the stcjue quarry, helping to get out

rock for the Nauvoo temple. If my memory serves me cor-

rectly, it was in the month of August of that year the Prophet

called a special conference. A good number of Elders were

called to go on missions. Among the number I was called, and

about the first of September, I left Nauvoo in company with

Jacob Ct. Bigler and Josiah W. Fleming. When we reached

Fulton County we called on a relative, at whose house we had

the privilege of holding one meeting. Our relative wanted to

know if we thought the Lord was so jiroud that He must have

a temple built for Him.
About this time, meeting with Elder Alpheus Harmon, he

having no companion and wishing one, I traveled with him.

We passed through Illinois, the northern part of Indiana and

into the north-western part, of Ohio. Not meeting with any

encouragement, and cold weather coming on. Brother Harmon
concluded to return home to Xauvoo ; and there, in the woods,

we blessed each other, shook hands and parted. I felt lonely,

for Brother Harmon was good company, and, I believe, a good

man. Poor man ! I afterwards learned he froze to death while

crossing a bleak prairie just before reaching Nauvoo.

I continued my travels, preaching at every chance. It was

about the first of January, lS4o, snow on the ground a foot

deej), while wending my way through a deep forest that, late

in the afternoon, I reached the first settlement, cold, tired and

hungry. I knocked at the door of a respectable-looking house

and was told to come in. The man of the house was sitting at

a shoe bench, I asked if he would please keep a servant of the

Lord all night. In reply I was questioned as to where I was

from and to what order I belonged. I said I wasfr(.jm Nauvoo

and belonged to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints. He said he had never heard of that name before.

Then I explained and told him we were known as "3Ionuons,"

though that was not our true name. "Oh yes, I have heard

of the 3Iormonites, and I shall not keep you."

He had a family of children grown up to manhood and

womanhood, who all stood gazing at me as though I was some

strange creatiu-e. All this time I stood with my valise in hand,

for they had not even offered me a seat. I turned on my heel

and left to seek quarters elsewhere. I had not walked one

hunilred and fifty yards when I heard some one call to me.

On looking aroiuid, I saw the man of the house in the j-ard

calling me back. He said he had concluded to keep me over

night, "for," said he, "I want to have a talk with you." As
I came up he invited me in and took my hat and valise, and
told me to take a seat near the fire and warm myself, adding

that it was now his chore time and to make myself as com-
fortal.)le as I could until he came in, when sujiper would be
ready. I did not have to wait long, and I soon noticed whenever a

question was asked there was quite an anxiety on the part of

the wife and daughter to hear what the "Mormon" had to

say. As we were finishing sujiper a pedler drove up and called

to stay all night. Being introduced to each other by our host,

he commenced as though he had the world by the wrist and
was going to use up "Mornionism" in less than no time, and
me as a false teacher ; but the L(jrd was with me, until at last

'SU\ ;\Ic^Ielon, the host, said to the pedler, "it is no use for

you to argue with him, for the scriptures are all on his side."

It was Saturday night, and the next morning, after breakfast,

my host invited me to go with him to meeting and I might give

out an api)ointmcnt to preach that evening at his hou.se. This
to me was unexpected. The meeting was Lutheran. I was
introduced to the minister. He was a pleasant-looking man,
and treated me very courteoivsly. At the close of his discourse,

which was very good, he invited u'e to speak. I did so and
gave out my ajipointment. The minister told the people to

^ s-^e).



turn out and go and hear me, for he beheved I was a good

man. That evening the sleigh bells made music to my ears

and I had a full house. After meeting several tarried a while

to talk with me ; and from that time doors were opened and

3Ir. ]Mc-3Ielon told me to make his house my home as long as I

pleased. There was a Campbellite jireacher by the name of

Moses Bonom, or some such name, who would meet me at the

most of my meetings and fight the truth and do all he could to

prejudice the people against me and the truths I advocated.

INDEPENDENCE AND THE
HEADRICKITES.

BY J. W. S.

THE site of the great temple, to be built in the last days in

Jackson County, Missouri, is a point of interest to every-

one who looks with pleasure on Ziou's future greatness, and

many of the Latter-day Saints have been led there by a desire

to stand upon the sacred spot designated by the Lord as the

place to build His holy house in this dispensation. Impressed

with this same feeling I iiaid Independence a visit to see the

temple lot and jiick up any items that woidd be of interest to

my friends, and now give the readers of the Juvenile
the results of my visit. Traveling south from Kansas City, by

the 31issouri Pacific railway, one passes by the town of

Independence, which is about ten miles from the former place.

It has been described so often that to do so again in detail

is uuneeessaiy, consequently to be brief I will say the town of

Independence is the county seat of Jackson County, Miss(.iuri,

which is situated in the western part of the State. It has

some very nice residences though they are not as numerous as

in some other towns of the same size I have seen. The popnla-

tion nimibers between five and six thousand. The streets

are laid out at right angles, running north and south, east and

west. They are not mde, and in siime places are quite steep,

for while the town site is more elevated than the suri'ounding

country it is more or less rolling. Shade trees are quite plenti-

ful in many of the thoroughfares. The town boasts of a very

fine court house, which stands in the middle of a jmlilic sipiare.

Through the courtesy of the count}' clerk I was permitted to

go uji into the tower, from which a very fine view of the sur-

rounding country is obtained. Across the street on either side

of the court house square are situated the .stores and busi-

ness houses, and though none of them are palatial, and a good

many inferior, still there are several tliat carry a full stock of

well-selected njerehandise.

Of course the point (jf attraction fir the T'tah visitor is the

temi)le lot. It is situated on the street running east and west,

iin the south .side of the court house si|uare, and abiiut three-

fourths of a mile west of that Iniilding. How much wasdedi-

cat<'d as the teinplc' lot when that event took jtlace T am nut

pri'pared to say. It now cdnsistsnf aliout two and a lialC acns,

and is a block by itseir with slrcits ;dl :iiiimih1 il. The land

(Imps a little to the .south and west, is will Irni-i'd willi li;u'bcd

wire. Tlu! ))osts are about eight feet aparl. and nine wires ;iri!

slapleij on to tlu'se abnut six inchi'S apart. Tliei'e are no

hciiisrsiin liie lot. it is sciwn t(i yvi\ and white cluver and snndl

,>h;Mli' trees arc .set mil at (•(UiMiiicnl iMsfam-rs apart. Seeing

the lilt was .so well lak<'n eai-e uT I repaired t(i the edui-l Imnse

til finil out il' possible whn the ehiinianls were. I'ailering the

n'corder's offlee I tuldtllMt ullieiill I h:il I Willljiilike In jni.k lip

the record of the "Mormon" temple lot. He informed me I

could do so but only through an attorney. The books were

accessible to the iiublic only by this means. He told me, how-
ever, that the lot was still owned by the "ilormons," was held

in charge by trustees appointed by that body, that Jlr. Richard

Hill was one of them, and directed me where to find that

gentleman. Thanking the recorder for the information I started

out to find ^Ir. Hill, who, by the way, is a blacksmith. I found

him in his shop, which is located half a block east of the court

house on the same street where the temple lot is located.

Entering the shop I stated to Mr. Hill that I was from Salt

Lake City, had stopped off at Independence to pick up some
items. Understanding he was one of the trustees of the

temple lot I would be obliged if he would give me the inform-

ation I desired and would be glad to reciprocate in any way I

could. I found Jlr. Hill a very pleasant gentleman with whom
to talk, as was Mr. Geo. Frisley, another of the trustees who
was in the shop at the time. Mr. Hill stated that the temple

lot was now claimed by the Headrickites, an offshoot of the

Church, and gave me their history as follows :

Mr. Headricks was a member of the Church in early times

and suffered with the people in the persecutions the Church
passed through. When the people were driven from their

homes and the body of the Church moved west, Mr. Headricks

settled in Illinois, about the year 1 85(1 He gathered around

liim a few followers and organized them into a religious body.

This took place near Bldiiuiiugton, in the above named state.

They remained there until about 18(30, when they moved to

Independence, Missouri, making that their headquarters. They
found the temple lot claimed by several parties who held it as

outlawed projierty on aceomit of non-occupation. The Head-
rickites bought it up]iiece by piece as opportunity offered until

they had purchased the whole and fixed it uji ui its ]iresent

shape. They now claim to have a legal title to it under the

laws of Jlissouri.

Last season their numerical strength was about fifty, jire-

sided over by Daniel Judy. During our conversation Mr. Hill

called to mind over twenty factions that had s]ilit(itt' the Church
since the Prophet Josejili's day. Some still maintain their

organization while others had been swallowed up in tlie Josejih-

ite sect. I asked him wherein his people differed in lielief

with the Church of Jesus ChrLstof Latter-day Saints, in Utah.

He answered, "We do not believe in celestial marriage, or

jilurality of wives. We do not accept the law of tithing, as

revealed July 8th, 18:i8. We believe in paying a tenth nf our

increase, but repudiate turning in surplus property as a fniiiida-

tion. We do not believe in baptism fiir the dead. A\'e dn not

believe in the translation of the Book of Abraham linni the

jiapyrus. "We do not believe in a ]iliirality of gods,'' etc.

In fact the bone and sinew of ".Mnrniiini.snr' seems to be

repudiated by them. They think the Chureli in I'lali Is in

transgression, of course, but entertain the belief that after I lie

Liird jmrges us from mir inii|iiity (pnlyganiy) we will cnine

down and build up the temple with them.

The ciiiiiitry aroiinil Tndependeiu'e is lie:iiitifiil ami by the

eye of faith a ]iei'son whose mind is lit up with the Spirit of

(liid can ciiniprchend in part at least the glory that will yet rest

Mpiiii il ; lint wliiit a eleaniiig up llie Liird niiisl dn befiire the

"pure ill lieiirl ' can gii liaek and liiiilil up llie w.iste phiees of

/ion "without ;i dog even being present to w:ig his l;iil as an

illlieetillll!"

I'liNKli'l'^' wants some, JaLxiiry many, .\\ ;iriee all tliing.s.

-p/9^
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GEORGE Q. CANNON, - - - - KDITOR.

SALT LAKE CITY, FEBRUARY 15, 1886.

KDITORIAL THOUQHTS,
'Experience has taught us tluU too great care

cannot be taken in the selection of works for

\^AM'CJ\(0 yo'i"S people to read. Impressions made in

"T/'^iJ^^m^ early life are apt to be very lasting, and the

QT(/^^^^ thoughts of children take color and character

'/W^'C ^'™'^ ''^''^ expressions of those whose conversation

^ijN'^ ^^^'^y liL'ar, and from the bonks the.v read. (_)newho

^0 has experience, if shown the kind of reading that a man
1^ or woman indulges in, can form a very good idea of the

character of that person's mind. It is always interesting to us,

in \dsiting a house, to examine the books that are lying around,

liecauso by so doing we are enabled to form a conclusion as to

the bent of the family's minds. Well-thumbed Bibles, Books

of Mormon, Books of Covenants and other Church works con-

venient to hand always speak weD for a family's faith and taste.

It is an evidence that the family take interest in those precious

records and that their minds are being stored with the prin-

eijiles of their religion. But it is not unfrequently the case

that one may visit houses of members of the Clmreh and

instead of getting sight of any of tliese records, if there are

books at all in sight, thej' are novels or other trashy literature.

In these days newspaper reading is almost universal. 3Iany

busy people find no time to read anything more than the news-

pajier. How important it is, under such circumstances, that

newspapers should be rightl.v conducted! There are papers

—

and they are luunbered by scores and hundreds—which should

ne^'er be permitted to enter the house of a Latter-day J^aint.

They should be kept out of the hands of the j'oung of both

sexes, for the reason that they are contagious. 3Iany people

are very careful that their children shall not be exposed to

mea.sles, small-pox. dijihtheria and other contagious diseases;

but they are ijuite indifferent as to tlie contagion which is com-

municated through improper publications.

(jur attention has been fi'eciuently called to the pernicious

effects of perusing a paper that has long been published in this

city, called the Tribune. It is one of the vilest sheets, and

l)robably the most vile, that is published within the confines of

the United States. Its columns are filled with the most atro-

ei(.ius falsehcjods concerning the people of Utah, their leaders

and everjthing connected with them. It deliberately misrep-

resents and falsifies the words and acts of prominent citizens

and the people themselves. And yet there are those who call

themselves Latter-day Saints who read this filthy sheet. There
is only one way in which it can be done by those who call them-
selves Saints. that IS as ilescnbeil 1'. in his well-

known lines about vice:

"Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,

A.', to be hated, needs but to ba seen.

Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face,

We first endure, then pity, then embrace."

A Latter-day Saint who first reads that jiajier may feel dis-

gusted at it; but like vice, as the poet describes it, when seen

too often and read, familiarity with it takes away the disgust.

The first tmie it is read the lies which it contains shock the

reader; but if the reading be continued, familiarity with the

falsehoods gradually removes that feeling, and b3\degrees the

sharp things that are said, the biting sarcasms, the plausible

statements, the foul scandals and the mi.sconstnietion of motives

are viewed as having some degree of truth in them, and by

degrees the itching curiosity to know what the malignant sheet

says upon anj- noteworthy occurrence causes it to be sought

for. Such persons excuse themselves for reading it by saying

thej' "don't believe anything that it says, but they want to see

what it has to say,
'

' as though it should make the least differ-

ence to a Latter-day Saint what it says. We have kno\vn men
who held office who seemed to consult its cohuuns, as though

they considered its utterances important, and, perhaps, in their

secret souls they do stand in fear of its censure more than

they do the censure of their brethren and sistei-s.

^Vhere this paper of which we speak has been regidarly

read by Latter-day Saints they have either lost the fiiith or will

lose it if they contiiuie the practice. It is an impossibility for

people to take i)leasure in such writings without iiartaking of

the spirit that inspires them. The curiosity that promjjfs one

to desire to see what it says is a curiosity that Latter-day

Saints should not indulge in. It is an impossible thing for us

to keep the run of all that the world say about us. If we were

to allow our time to be engrossed by seeking for and jierusing

all that is published concerning us. we .should have no time to

lieruse anything else. There is too much truth for us to study

and learn, in which we can take delight, without spending our

time in reading attacks upon us, and upon our doctrines, and
ujion our policy, and denunciations of our qualities.

AA'hcn this paiier to which we refer was first i.ssued the editor

of the Juvenile Instihttor was then editing the Dexeret

News. He was made an object of attack by the editor of

that paper. We found that if we paid attention or attempted

to reply to the villainous fiilsehoods which it contained concern-

ing us, we would have more than we could do, and in such a

warfare a man who had any conscience stood no chance with the

irresponsible blackguards who manufactured slander for its col-

umns. We made it a rule at that time—a rule which we have
.strictly observed ever since—not to read the paper at all, no matter
what it contained. During the years of its pubhcation we
have strictly adhered to this resolution. Upon one occasion

our attention was called, by one of the clerks in the Be.ieret

Neirs (Jffice, to a weekly nimiber, which contained no less than
nine articles in which our name was mentioned; but we did not
even then take the time to read them. What profit is there
in reading falsehoods and slanders, especially when you cannot,

with any sen.se of dignity, reply to them'? From what we have
heard we have been abused without stint in its columns ever
since, but it has never proved the least annoyance to us because
we paid no attention to anything that it said, and we feel that
in this case,

"Where ignorance is bliss

'Tis folly to be wise."

AVhile we were in charge of the Desrret Kens we steadily

pursued that course and ignored -utterly the existence of this

vile jiroduction. Its ravings, its threats, its fiilsehoods, all

passed unheeded, and, so far as we were concerned, for all the
effect they had, they might never have been uttered. We
know by experience that this is a far better com-se than that
pursued by many, whose morbid curiosity jirompts them to
examine its columns. What ft'ects would such a paper have
upon us, as a ecimmunity, if we never read if? \\o\M it annoy
US'? Woidd it make us angry'? AVould it disturb us in any



manner? Not in the least; no more than sucli a paper would

it' it were published on the Fiji Islands and in a language of

wliieli we knew nothing. This is the true way to treat sueh

filthj' emanations. But there is a class of people who seem

never to be satisfied unless they can taste or smell semething

that has its origin with the devil. They have a taste, appar-

ently, for foulness. If it were ])ossible for them to get to

heaven and a jiajier were published in the infernal regions, they

would want some new.s-seller to introduce it into the New Jeru-

salem. This, jirobably, is a strong comparison, but not too

strong for the case. Latter-day Saiuts who introduce this

])aper into their households would be guilty of just such folly

if they had a residence in the Holy City.

We trust that the Jl'VENlT.ES of this Territiiry will profit by

what we sa.y ujion this subject. liead good l.iooks. Read truth-

ful statements. There is an abundance of truth in the world.

Seek for it; take pleasure in it. Never allow your minds to be

polluted by reading that which is untrue, or .slanderous, or derog-

atory to holiness. The spirit of the evil one seeks to defile the

Alniiulity— to picture Him as a tyrant and as unworthy of the

homage and worshiii of men. There Ls nothing too holy, too

pure or too exalted for him to degrade. And it is the same

siiirit which prompts the peoiile who write for and publish the

sheet of which we sjieak to utter their vile slanders and atro-

cious falsehoods concerning those who seek to obey Ilim.

A MYSTBRIOUS PREACHER.

BY II. KKI,N.\P.

O.N (uie calm, sunny day, in the month of May, I^iTlS, a

sui)posod clap of tluuider directly over the city of Lexing-

lO", Henderson County, Tennessee, redounding from the hills

and cliii's near by, greatly excited the curiosity of the jieojilcs

of that region. The firmer stopped hi.s jilow, gazed aroinid

for an aiiju-oaching storm; but seeing no cloud in the clear sky

threw his ])low again into the furrow and plodded on, as though

nothing had haiipened. The workman in his shop laid down

his tools, walked to the door, to see from whence the storm

was coming. The merchant and the tailor did the same, }iut

seeing no sign of a storm returned in wonderment to their

labor, and consoled themselves with the thought that the noise

was only one of the phenomena of the nineteenth century.

One strange feature, however, of this occurrence was. that

every ]ierson who lived within eight miles of Lexington stated

that the sound proceeded either from a lilnft' lueated near the

city or else sounded directly overhead. Kel)0rts soon eanie that

this peculiar .sound was heard for thirty miles around.

In the afternoon of the same day a strange man ap]i( anil

near Lexington, the county .seat. He was ratlier spare built,

(jf medium bight, had fair skin, and dark brown hair which

was rather thin and inclined to cuil; his beard was of a red-

ilish east and not very heavy, .iudiiing from his appearance

his age wa,s between twenty-seven and Ibirly years.

'I'he object of this stranger was to aniiniirice ;i nicelin!,' wliii-li

was to be held in llic neir.diborlio()il llial e\ciiiiiu. liciMu riillier

pocirl> dad. anil because of his seeming inlinjale acipiaintilnce

with llic shortest roads in the fields and wnods, he excited the

curiosity of a great many pcii|ile, .'onl as ,i coii,sci|iii'iii'c the

m(n^tirig hou,se, that cvcjiiii;.', was crowded to its utmost capacity.

At tlu! hour ap|H)inted the stran,i;er tuuk hi.s position on the

sta?id. .M'icr lookiuL' around the asscmbb' for i few nionicnts

he arose, and in a very clear, sharj) tone called the audience to

order. He then sang a h.ymn that was most pleasing both in

sentiment and melod.v.

On arising to speak he astonished his congregation by not

using that whining tone which is usually characteristic of mod-

ern divines, but spoke in a clear, decisive tone. He was very

calm in his introductijrv remarks, but grew more cloiiuent as

he entered deeper into his subject.

At the close of the services he apjiointed, at the solicitation

of those present, several meetings to be held in the suri-ound-

ing country.

He gave his name as Robert Edge, and said he belonged to

the Clunvh of (rod, but concerning the place from which he

came, the inquirer received no satisfa'tion.

The news that a strange but eloijuent preacher had come

into the country, siiread for and near. In his first circuit

through different parts of the county this |icrson jiursiu'd a

very jieculiar but effective course. Seemingly his i.ibject was to

get all classes of peojile out to he-ar him. Ry way of illustr;i-

tion, when he first entered a neighborh I whose dominant

sect was of the Rai)tist persuasion, he would sjieak upon some

gosi>el principle of which this class of people were particularly

fond, and display its good features in a very pleasing and

beautiful nuumer. It is needless to say that after thus s] leak-

ing the Bapti-sts would gather around Iiim and ex]iress their

ajipreciation of his remarks. When he entered a .Mctlmilist,

Fresbj'terian or Camiibellite neighborhooil he iiiiisued the

same course with regard to the good features of their resjiec-

tive religions. Occasionally he would interiningle his ideas

upon other princijiles, such as free thought, independence of

character, etc. By this means he ,i;athered amuiiil him the

Methodist, Presbyterian, Canipbellite and the so-called sinner.

His fame as an eloquent siieaker grew ,so rapidly that people of

all classes gathered to hear him from focalities twenty and

thirty miles distant.

By this time a great many liegan questioning aiming them-

selves why it was that no une had ever seen ."Mr, h]ilge eillier

come or ,go an.y great distance fromfthe meeting-house, \\'licii

he would come to meeting no one remembered seeing him

until after he had arrived in the crowd, or was in the ]iulpit.

They at once appointed ])ersons to watch him. but they, as well

as the iieople, were sure to lose track of him beiiire he had pro-

ceeded very far, unless he had, iierchance. accciited an iinita-

tion to accompany some of his hearers home.

Mr. Edge being a sujiposed stranger in that locality the jieo-

]ile wondered why he did not ask his way when desiring to go

from one place to another. One evening a gciifleman who had

never beliire seen the my.sterious iireachercame to his meeting,

and was very much jileased with his discotn-sc. ,Vt the close

of the meeting the stran.ircr arose to his feet and asked ^fr.

Edge if he would be kind enough to come and spcik at his

house the following A\'ednesday. Jlr. Edge! dropped his head

a moment as though thinking wdiether he could fill the apimint-

nient or not. then lonkcd up and rc|ilicd. "^'cs sir, I.will be.

there at seven o'cliick.

The L'eiitlcmaii livi'd several miles frnm where llial iiiecliiiL;

was held, andlhercliire wondered wliy he was not asked the road

Icadin.L'to his residence, but iiiii|iii"-tiiiiis were asked. The people

where he was then stopping said they wati-hcil .Mr. ildgc very

cliLscly but learned to I licii- satisfaction that he did nut maki'

any irKfuiries concerning the gentleman's iiaiiiein' his |ilaie nf

lesiilcnee; .still, when the time for the mecliiii; came he was In

his plai'O.

(To In: Conliniird.)

^^;
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SCENES IN SAVITZERLAND.

THERE are many things in tlie little Swiss reimblie wliieli

would interest, instruct and amuse tiie boys and gii-ls uf

Utah, who have, perhaps, never been awaj- from their moun-

girl on her way to market. One day, and sometimes two. of

eaeh week is set ajiart in the cities for marketing. On such

days the sides of the streets are lined with women offering for

sale the products of the farm, dairy, orchard or garden. These

women frequently walk several miles before daj-light, carrying

tain homes. The customs of the peo]ile in that country are so

very different Irom ours that an American who goes there finds

.something new almost eveiy day to attract his attention.

The part of our engraving numbered 1 i-ciiresents a peasant

on their backs and in their hands the peculiar-shaped ba,skets

seen in the picture, filled with what they have to sell, or else

they pull with the a,ssistanco of a dog a small wagon-load of
track. Some of these women, whose [jartners are too ]ioor to



either rent or own a piece of land, sjieiid days in the woods

and on tlie hillsides irathoring the small berries which grow

there, and which they are glad to sell for a mere trifle.

Scene number 2 re)3resent.s the sleeping place of a herdsman

in the mountains. During the Summer months the cattle,

which frequently receive more attenti<in and care than human
beings do, are generally herded in the mountains, where their

yield of milk is also generally made into cheese and butter.

But when the cows give no milk thej' are driven to places more

distant from the cities and are there watched by herdsmen who
sleep right among them in the open air.

In numl)cr 3 we see a dealer of curds and whey, which arti-

cles are considered (|uite a luxury by some of the Swiss, and

on market days stands where these things are kept are gener-

ally pretty well surrounded.

One is fre(iuently very uuich astonished to see the yomig

goat herds, as seen in numljer 4. climb around the sides of the

mountains in search of some stray animal. Sometimes these

daring but sure-footed boys can be seen from the valley below

standing ui)on the edge of a great precipice, the sight of which

makes the beholder dizzy, with as little concern as though they

were on the level ground. IMany are the adventures and nar-

row escapes met by these mountain boys while guarding th'e

herds of goats entrusted to their care. These animals are very

much valued in Switzerland, where they supply milk for thou-

sands of families.
'•

In picture 5 a boy is seen engaged in making toy animals

out of wood. This is quite a branch of industry in some parts

of that country; and great (piantities of the toys thus made
are shi]i]>ed to various parts of the world. In wood carving,

scroll sawing, etc., some of the Swiss can scarcely be excelled.

The Swiss jieople arc as a nile a hard-working and hospitable

race. Their reputation for bravery is almost world-wide. Their

country is naturally one of surpassing beauty, and it is no won-

der that the peoi)le become very much attached to it. But
the iiovcity to-day among certain classes of the inhabitants is

veiy great, and there is no good jirosiiect of relief in this mat-

ter in the future. As a result many of them are seeking new
hiimes in America, and not a few come to Utah, where pros-

perity generally attends them, and they become good and hon-

ored citizens.

THE BLUNDERS OF EDITORS
AND PRINTERS.

BY NEJNE.

XyKlfV few of tlic yiiun;; licnplc dl' I'tali ran pnicticc \\\r

' art of jirinting; and (Mjmparativrly few even luiderstniitl

anything nf the system under wliicli books are ])roduccd.

'I'hcre is more lialiilily tn ('rr(ii' Iti the work of an editor nv

printer than in almost any other vocation. Whi-n th<' rea<lrr

shall Icani. if he docs not ab'cady uri<lerslanil, the versatility

required from an eilitor an<l the intricacy of niovcmcTit in

printiiiL'. he will be nicn'e annizcd at the knowledge jiossesscd

by writ<'rs anil the skdl po.ssesseil by I'onqiositors, than amused

by their mistakes.

In every jirinting office there is a imipoI reaihr wh<ise bnsi

ness it is to correct (^V(M-y article for the press. Think for a

nionjcnt of the diversity rif knowledge which he must possess !

Can you be astonished if occasionally hc' lets slip a mistake,

especially since he has no means of learning the pecuhar mean-
ing of any editor except by a study of an author's hiero-

glyphics?

A few examples of '"The Editor and Printer's Blunders,"

are herewith given. I believe that they have never before

been collated:

An Ogden editor speaking of an aristocratic bride, wrote:

"her classic countenance," and the printer made it appear,

'her c?crs<ic coimtenance." The yoimg husband did not take

time to learn the qualities of the feminine face, but began to

hunt the editor. The latter decamped; and it was only after

the groom had learned the supple jwwer of a fragile woman's
speaking and scolding aiiparatus that he forgave the "joke"

and became a sworn friend to the ''sarcastic" editor.

A town in Nevada is called (lenoa. Speaking of the deriva-

tion of its name, an aspiringbut ignorant Western editor wrote:

"It was out of loyalty to this, his native town, that the great

Frenchman said, 'See (rcnoa and die.' " Genoa is not in

France; and, besides, the familiar saying does not refer to

(xcnoa but to Naples, the superb Italian sea-poit.

During the war, a Northern editor wrote, "The gun-boats

of the Confederates were of little avail in the entangled

swamps." The copy of the paper which reached him, read,

"The gum-boots of the Confederates, ete." He wrote for the

next day's issue a very emjihatic correction "For 'gum-boots of

the Confederates were of little av<iil in the entangled swamps,'

our readers will do us the justice to believe that we wrote and

intended to say, 'the gun-boats of the Confederates were of

little avail in the entangled swamps.' '' But the mistake had

already been corrected; the jiroof-reader had discovered tlu'

error after the first and incorrect cojiy of the paper had passed

into the editor's hands: and, before any part of the circulating

edition had been struck off, the jiroper change in the types had

been made. The next night a new proof-reader was on duty.

He saw the corrected edition of the journal. And when the

editor's correction aiipeared in ]iroof and manuseri]it he con-

cluded that the editor had merely made a silly, but not uiuisual

transposition. He therefore '"corrected" the ])roof, and made
it read "For 'gun-boats of the Confederates were of little

avail in the entangled swamjis' ourreaders will do us the justice

to lielieve that we wrote and intended to say 'the giuu-lioots of

the Confederates were of little avail in the entangled swamjis,'
"

The article of correction creating the ammsing error which it

had intended to excuse appeared thus in the pajiers. and

another good intention had gone to make pavement.

It is not long .since a Wa.shington paper— the editor (jf

wliicli had intended to sa_v "Cromwell's boyish battles.
" printed

"Croniwells boyish rattles.''

A Salt Lake jiaper s))caking about the Legislative proceed-

ings u]ion a certtiin day recently, said: ""The business of the

day was o])encd by a licncdiclion by .

"

Rousseau wrote to (lie younger Bacine, ''I enjoy the con-

versation within these' i'cw days of njy a.s.sociates in Parnassus.

-M. I'iron is an excellent antidote against iiielaiichol.\* but,

unforlnnately, he departs soon." I>es lAmtaines, the journal-

ist, cither throMiih njalicious wil or by accident, in ipioliuii the

expression, stopped short in the midst of the closirii; phni,~^e

;

and the jiaragraph appeared ;

"Koussean says, '.'M. I'iron is an e.\cclli>Ml antidote aiiainsl

nn'lcncholy, Ijiit iiii/drtiiiKilcIi/ .

I'iron nc\cr forgave this accident or inleiided insnll. .ind lo

revenge hinisclf he resolved (o compose om<' hundrcil epigrams

against Des l'"oiilaine.-. Si.\( y of ihc.M' >laslics he had admin-

islcrcd when the jon|-riali.-l diecl.

^ £^
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AN INTERESTINO JOURNAL.

BY WILLIAM CLAYTON.

{Continued /rem page 4i).

DURING all tliis time there had been no general tithing

record opened. The money and other property con-

tributed had all been paid over to the committee, and receipts

were issued to the several donors. Elias Higbee kept the books

and work accounts, and generally wrote the receipts for tithing.

This branch of the business occupied nearly the whole of his

time. Elders Gaboon and Cutler hired the laborers, superin-

tended the work and kept an oversight of the entire business.

(,)n the uTtth day of September, 1841, Polders Alpheus Cut-

ler and Peter Haws, started for the pine country to obtain

lumlier for the Temple and Xauvoo House. They took with

them, Tarleton Lewis, Jabez Durfee, Hardin "Wilson, Wm. L.

Cutler, Horace Owens, Octavius I'auket, Blakely B. Ander-

son, James >!. Flack, Nathaniel Child, Brother Child's wife

and daughter, and Peter W. Conover. These brethren spent

the Winter in the pine forests, and toiled diligently in their

appointed work. They suifered some because of the cold in

that noi-thern region, but they made good progress. By the

following July, they had succeeded in making up and bringing

to Nauvoo a large raft of first-rate pine timber. By this means

the prospect of the work was much brightened.

On the KUhday of December, ls41, the Prophet Joseph

appointed Apostle Willard Richards to be recorder for the

temple and scrilie for the private othce of the President.

The recorder opened his office in the counting room of Presi-

dent Joseph's new brick store on Water Street, and he immedi-

ately began to record the tithings on the Book of the Ijaw of

the Ijord, page 27. The first record was made under the date

(if December J, 1S4J. It was one gold sovereign, valued at

§5.t)i). to the credit of John Sanders, late from Cumberland,

on the borders of Scotland. Europe.

A short time previous to this Joseph had bei'n appointed

"Sole Tnistee-in-Trust for the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

ter-day Saints; " and, conseiiuently, it became his prerogative

to receive all the donations for the Church and the temjile.

Late in the evening of the 1 1th of December, the Trustee-in-

Trust instructed Brigham Young, president of the quorum of

the Twel\-e Apostles, to visit the members of the building

committee and inform them more fully regarding their duties

—

to notify them not to accept any more tithes and consecrations,

except such as were received fr(jm him. On the morning of

the loth, this message was delivered by Brigham to the com-

mittee in the presence of Elders Kimball, Woodruff' and Will-

anl Richards.

^^'hen this order was understood by the Saints, the business

of the recorder increased rapidly, and having many important

matters crowding upon hun. he found it necessary to appoint

Satuiflay of each week as the time fir receiving and recording

the tithings of the brethren. He ])ublished a notice under

date of January 12, 1842, informing the Saints of this rcgula-

tinn; and it was subsequently carried into effect. But the

business increased so rajiiilly that he could not keep pace with

the work. He therefore counseled with his brethren of the

Twelve; and, having received permission from President

Joseph, he called Elder ^\'iHiam Clayton, lately from England,

to assist liini. Kldcr Clayton accordingly entered the record-

er's office on the Kith day of Febraary. 1S42, and continued

therein from that time forward.

I will now copy an extract from the revelation oi Jainiary

19, 1841, concerning a baptismal font:

"For there is not a place found on earth that he may come

and restore again that which was lost unto you, or which he

hath taken away, even the fullness of the Priesthood;

"For a baptismal font there is not upon the earth, that they,

my saints, may be baptized for those who are dead;

"For tills ordinance belongeth to my house, and cannot be

acceptable to me, only in the days of your poverty, wherein ye

are not able to build a house unto me.
' 'But I command you, all ye my saints, to build a house unto

me ; and I grant unto you a sufficient time to build a house

unto me, and during this time your baptisms shall be accept-

able unto me. " {Doc. and Cov. Sec. cjcxic. 28, 29, 30, 31).

In conformity with the foregoing item of law, in the Sum-

mer and Fall of the year 1S41, the brethren entered into meas-

ures to build a baptismal font in the cellar floor near the east

end of the temple. President Joseph approved and accepted

a draft for the font, made by Brother AVilliam Weeks; and on

the 18th day of August of that year, Elder Weeks began to

labor on the construction of the font with his own hands. He
labored six days and then committed the work to the carjien-

ters. On the Uth day of August, Brother Weeks began carv-

ing the oxen, twelve in number, upon which the font was to

stand. After caiwing for six days, he consigned this branch to

Brother Elijah Fordham, the iirincipal cai-ver, who continued

until they were finished. They were completed abcjut two

months after their commencement.

At 5 o'clock in the evening, the 8tli day of Novemtjer, iS4l,

the font was dedicated by Joseph Smith the Prophet. ^Vfter

the dedication Brother Reuben McBride was the first person

baptized, under the direction of the President.

Bvotlier Samuel Rolfe, who was seriously afflicted with a

i'eh.in upon one of his hands, was present. President Jcisejih

instnicted him to wash in the font and told him that the hand

would be healed. The doctors had told him that he could not

recover before Spring, and had advised liim to have his hand

cut. He dipped his hand in the font, and within a week he

was perfectly healed.

After this time baptisms were contiinied in the font, anil

many Saints realized great blessings—both sjiiritually and liodily.

I will here state that on the 2.5th day of September, 1841, a

deposit was made in the south-east corner stone of the temi)le.

It was late in the Spring of 1842, when work was opened

upon the walls, and little was done until Brother AVilliam W.
Player came in June. He had just arrived troni England, and

had come with the full intention of working on the temple.

He began to labor about the Sth day of June; and he spent

some time in regulating the stone work already set which had

not been done very well. About the II th of the same month
he set the first (ilinth on the south-west corner of the south

.side.

During the Summer he lost two weeks of work, having to

wait for Elder Cahoon's soiis' ]3linths, which they were cutting,

they playing in the stone shop much of their time.

The work progressed but slowly during this season, as there

was but one crane; but the delay arose through the stones not

being cut fast enough. By the Fall, however. Brother Player

had g(jt all the rock-work laid anjund as high as the window
sills, together with all the window sills including that of the

large east A\'netian window. He hail also two courses of pil-

aster stones on the jilinths all around.

During the greater part of the time in the Fall, and

especially toward the season when the work ceased, when Win-
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ter set in, Brotlier Player was very siek. He nearly lost the

use of his hands and feet, and several times he fell, tlirouirh

weakness, while on his way home. He eonsidered that his

sickness was caused l)y the change of climate and by his luivini;'

drunk had water while comini; uji the river.

[]'o he ContinueJ.)

TEMPTED
( ConihuJcdfrom 2^agr 4.'!.

)

A I'TEH retirinj; In his rodui to rest, and on taking off his

•^i- iiuernsey. Stephen Hendrii'kson noticed the Ixdt, whicli

he had forgotten, fall tn tiie flour.

''There," he said to himself, "how stupid! That isa money-

belt, probablv, and I nnnht to have turned it over to Caiitain

A\^ioley."

Then thinking there might be wet papers in the belt, he

decided tii ojien it and spread the cuntents on the floor to dry.

He knelt down, unfastened the .strajis and turned back the

lappets.

There was a paper in the wallet quite dry, the belt being

waterproof. He jiickeJ up the i>aper and under it lay a pack-

age of money.

He iilaced the light on the floor and regarded the package

with curious intere.st. As he looked he saw, t(| his amazement,
on the top of tjie package, a thousaml-dollar bank-bill.

He had never seen so mu<di money in his life, and had not

known before that there was such a thing as a thousand-dollar

bill in the world.

He stared at it as if fas-inated, and pored over it with

intense scrutiny until eveiy line was stamped upon his niinil.

After a time the thought came:

"Whose money is this?"

He had been cold, kneeling on the floor jiartly undressed,

but now a feverish heat flashed over him as a thought cauie of
Lill he could accomjilish with this money, lying before his daz-

/.Icil eyes, if it were only his own.

And why not his own'? To whom did it belong if not to

him? Wasn't the belt a fair jjrize cast up by the sea, with no

one to claiui it?

No living soul, ]irobably, had any knowledge of the belt or

of the money, and all he had to do was—to d (hing. The
belt had been given to him—why should he give it to sonjcoiie

else, who had no more claim to it than he.

But. then, Cajitain AVooley was very serui)ulous to have
everything of value turned over to the iirojier officials and duly

a(-counted for.

Well; i)erha])S the bidt ought to be given u]]; but then, two

of those wonderful big bills would jiay ott' the mortgage.

There were other bills in the jiackage and two of them
woidd hardly be mi.s.sed; two out of so many would be no

more than a i'air salvage, and no one need i^ver know a word

about it.

.\s these suggestions whirled through his njiinl the boy look

up the belt, put it under his pillow and crawU'd into bed. lie

was .sorely tired, but so desjierately wide awake that it scenii'd

as though he could n('Ver .sleep again. Il(^ to.ssed I'roni one

side of the bed to the other, and rolled over anil over, unable

to lii' still an instant.

,\ lhon.san<l projects came into his njiud I'oi- ipiielly Imyiiig

up the mortgage without anyone being th<' wiser, not even his

loolher.

His thoughts seemed to run like lightning and his head

throbbed violently. His eyes were burning hot and the lids

refused to close. Ever before them he could see that thou-

sand-dollar bill, as if in a picture of fire.

His mouth and throat Avere parched and his lips were dry,

and at last he had to sit up in bed, so intense were his feelings.

Then, in his distress, it occurred to him that he had neglected

to say the pra.ver his mother had taught him to rejieat every

night on going to bed.

Stephen was not a religious boy—thinking about as much
and about as little of religious matters as active, driving-head-

long boys of his age usually do—but he loved his mother and

had always obeyed her wishes as well as her commands.

Half mechanically and by force of habit he now .><liii|ied out

of his bed and knelt besiile it lo render thanks and implore

protection in the simple form of words he had learned at his

mother's knee.

He felt strangely uncomfortable as he bowed his head ujion

his hand.s. His mind was in such a turmoil that he hardly

realized what he was saying; but when the words, "lead us not

into temptation, but deliver us from evil,
" rose to his lips, a

sharp seu.se of their mighty meaning came uimn him.

So strong was this that he saw the right as he had not felt

it before and sprang to his feet, hurried on his clothes, seized

the belt in one hand and his boots in the other and ran down
stairs in his stockings.

As he oiiened the door the gray light of early morning stole

in, and through the rain that was still falling he could see the

smoke curling over the tops of the neighbors' kitchen chimneys.

H:istening down to the station, he found Cajitain Wooley
standing in the door in angry discission with a low-browed,

black-visaged man in sailor togs.

"Longshore I'irates!" the man was saying as Stei)hen cauu>

up,

"Pirates!" shouted the captain, hot with wrath. "\Ve've

saved many a hundred thousand dollars first and last, and no

one ever lost a dollar by us since I've been on this shore!"

"Caji'n," said Stephen, "here's a beltthe poor fellow in the

bunk had on last night. I ought to have turned it in when
you came back from the wreck, but I forgot it at the moment."

"There!" cried the captain. "What did I tell you? I knew

the money would tin-n \i[i if it was on our shore!"

"Yes, yes!" said the dark-looking man; '"that's it. (live il

here; I'll take charge of it."

"Not much!" answered Captain Wooley. "Vou ujay be the

young man's brother, as you claim, b\it if so, your looks belie

you. I'll put the .seal of the United States Life-Saving Sei--

vice on his effects, and his relatives will get jiossession in due

coiu-se, and if you are one you'll then get your share.
"

The black-browed sailor turned away, looking bla<-ker than

ever and was no more .seen at Station No. il. M'hen hi' was

gone, the captain commended Stephen for bringing back the

money; but the boy, red with shame and contrition, stopped

him and iiunibly confessed how he luid been tempted and how

saved.

The captain was tinubled with a lillle hi of coughing just

then, and somehow he could not >ee \cr.\ well for a few min

ules. Then he was quite gl'ave and lor a long tinn- sileiil; but

he never seenu'd to thiidv any the less of Stephen, after all.

lie toM the story of the belt lo the friends oi' tlu' deceased

when they came down from New York, a day orlwo lnier, and

I'or years afterwards, until the mortgage was paid oil', a cheek

lor ihe aniouiil of ihe iuierest regularly came liy iii.iil lo ,\|i>.

I leudi'ieksoii jiisl before iiuarler-day.

^S;^^ _c£«rm̂
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OUR TERRITORY.
BV Z. B.

AGRICULTURE.

IHAVP] just couie frum a tour of the granaries and cellars

where I have been admiruig the plump, round kernels of

wheat, oats and barley ; the large jiotatoes, some of them

smooth, others gnarled into all kinds of fantastic shapes ; the

luseit>us red aiii)les also, still well preserved, and jars full of

all kinds of fruit, from the little red cherry to the ponderous

bell-shaped pear. And in the midst of all this plenty, my
thoughts revert to that hot, sultry, Jul}' afternoon, when those

hardy, sun-burnt pioneers broke ground on the jiresent site of

Salt Lake City, and planted a few shrivelled \i\> potatoes, look-

ing to nature and to God to reward them with a hairest.

Should the farmers of to-day fail to plant their potatoes in

jMay, or in June at the latest, they would abandon the idea of

having a ero]i for that season. But there are times in himian

experience, when, under circumstances of dire necessity, men
throw themselves completely into the hands ot Providence.

This was one of those instances. And in committing to the

jiarched earth a handftil of shiiinken jyotatoes almost at the

beginning of the fiery days of August they trusted still, that

their efforts would not be in vain. And they were not.

From this small beginning, T.^tah's agriculture has grown

steadily and rapidly ; but it has been under many difficulties.

Not (inly was the climate rigorous and in almost every way for-

bidding ; but in those days Utah was one of those desolate

s[iots to which heaven seemed to ftirbid its rain. Often,

between the months of Aprd and October, not a droji would

fall and the liusbaiidman was compelled to betake Jiimself to

irrigation from mountain streams, many of them at that time,

meagre in the extreme. From small beginnings, this system

(if agriculture has grown to fornddable proportions; and now,

wlierever there is a tract of land susceptible of cultivation,

liowrver difficult of access by water, if it be within the range

of ]iossibility, there may be seen ajiproaching it the winding

course of a canal. JLvny of these canals have been constructed

at imujcnse cost of toil and treasure, and wdierever the tourist

goes in I'tab, they are a source of wonder and admiration.

The streams from which the water supi)ly is obtained are

mostly confined to narrow and deep mountain gorges, while

n]any of the farms are located on the high l)eni-hes tluit flank

the stream on either side. Li order, therefore, to bring the

w;iter to the use of irrigation, it must traverse the devious

course of steep hillsides fivm a point far up the stream, and in

many places presents, to the puzzled beholder, the appearance

of water running u]) hill. I need not describe to the readers of

the IxsTRi.'CTOR, many of whom are boys who have stood

"watering" for days together, with blistered legs from the

reflected rays of the scorching sun of Sunmier, how the water

is taken from these larger canals into smaller ones and is then

flooded over the ground several times in a season, for they are

already familiar with it. But, while this is a laborious process

for the Utah fanner, it has this in its favor: that so long as

there is water in the streams, which by the way, have greatly

increased in volume since the settlement of the Territory, he is

measurably certain of a reward for his toil, and is not, to the

same extent as others, dependent on the cai)rice.s of the seasons.

There has never, I believe, been a season since the first settle-

ment of the Territory whence jps have failed generally from want
ofwater; but ilia number of instances other causes, notably liordcs

of crickets, hicust and worms, have devastated large sections of

country, leaviiig it aluiost as bare as though swept by fire.

Hajjpily these visitations are becoming less frequent and we
have entered upon an era of great agricultural prosperity.

The seasons are much modified. Winter's cold is less severe,

and the hot breath of Summer is moi.stened by copiious showers,

lender this system of irrigation the desert has been made to

"blossom," as the prophet said it would, and has "become a

fruitful field;" our valle3's and hillsides are covered with verd-

ure
; where once the sage and cactus held undisputed sway,

there now stand hamlets and cities whose air is fragrant with

odors from garden and orchard, and their streets are lined with

shade trees at whose feet flow crystal streams of water.

Since 18C8, with the exception of two seasons, we have

always had a surplus of wheat; and large quantities of oats,

barley, potatoes, etc., are exported annually, being valued in the

markets of the world for their excellent iiuality.

According to the "Utah Gazetteer," published in 1884, "The
surveys of iiublic lands in Utah up to June 3t)th, 1878, showed
that 8,178,810.97 acres had been surveyed. This amount is

divided into arable, timber, coal and mineral lands. It is

assumed that not less than 2,000,000 acres were sun-eyed for

agricultural purposes. Statistics collected under the direction

of the Legislative assembly of the Territory in 1875, showed
that 223,300 acres of land were then under cultivation, 77, .525

acres requiring no irrigation, 35,706 acres required watering

once or twice a year, to secure satisfactory productiveness;

87,774 acres three or four waterings ; 21,761 from four to ten

irrigations during the season. According to statistics then

gathered, l<),i)00 acres were reclaimed that year. There were

in use 2,095 miles of large or main canals, and 4,888 of minor

canals or ditches— 6,983 in all. The cen.sus returns show that

there were 9,452 fiirms in Utah in 1880 with an acreage of 655,

524. Of this amount 416,105 was tilled. The value of the

farms including buildings, etc., is placed at §14,015,178 and
the value of machinery at !?946,753; while the value of all

farm products sold that year is estimated at $3,337,410."

From the same compilation of statistics the yield of wheat
for 1875 was 1,418,7.S3 bushels, oats 581,849, barley 359,527,

corn 31 7,253 and potatoes 1,306,957. In 1883, however, a care-

ful comiiutation of the wdieat ci-op showed that it had increased

to 3,0(111,(101); or, that in eight years the yield had more than
doubled. This was due largely to the introduction of "dry
finning." which produced large quantities of wheat on land

which had before been considered valueless for agricultural

piurposes on account of the absence of water. Wheat is raised

almost exclusively on these dry flirms so that the same rate of
increase would not be apjilicable to other grains. But there
has been a great increase in all kinds of cereals in the jiast ten

years and the amount may safely bo placed at not less than one
half greater than the above figures.

In the exceptional case the yield of small grains is sixty to

eighty bushels per acre ; and of potatoes and other roots five

hundred to six hundred bushels; but the average yield tif

wheat is twenty, oats thirty, barley twenty-five, corn twenty,

ixitatoes one hundred and thirty and other roots one hundred
and twenty-five bushels per acre. Lucern hay yields in some
cases as high as nine tons per acre, but the average is only three

and one half; and, meadows one and one half tons per acre.

By the ceiLsus returns of 1880 the population of the Terri-

tory was given in round numbers as ]42,(l(.)(.l. At present it is

variously ])laced at 1 75,000 to 200,000. Admitting that the
larger number is correct, that the wheat ero]) is 3,000,000
liushels per annum, as given in 1883, and that it requires, as it

does, six bushels of wheat per annum for each person, the
home consumption would be, 1,20(_), 000 bushels, leaving a sur-
jilus of l,8oo,(R)(» bushels jier annum.
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BLESSED ARE THE PEOPLE.

Moderate. Simplified from an Anthem by A. C. Smyth.
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LIFE'S REALITIES,
BV J. C.

HUMAN life, at its longest, is transient as a dream, and

every refleetins jiei'sun knows i'nll well that our brief

existence here is not capable of aft'ording to us a sufficient

oijportunity to develop the latent and wondrous powers with

which we are endowed. Our best and brightest moments of

enjoyment are measurably fettered and blended with care and

trouble; and jihysical weakness gradually and surely steals

upon us ere we have well had time to learn how to begin to

liroperly live.

But despite this knowledge the human race are gi'eat natural,

persi-stent dreamers. At midnight and at noontide, alike, they

indulge in dreams and visions that carry them away from the

In.iur of jiresent realities to fondly cherish some ideal fancy

that looms u]i before them in the future; and very often,

indeed, there is much more j)leasure and joy in hojieful antici-

pation than there is iu actual realization.

When we settle down to solid thinking and consider things

in their true light, it is manifest, after all, that life principally

consists of stern realities, an<l, if properly spent, is practical

more than theoretical.

It is never safe to trust the future fiir that which we might

enjoy to-day; nor is it wise to depend upon anyone to do some-

thing for us that we could easily do for ounselves. Supjjosing

some power to be always doing for us and we had all our whims
and pei'vish wants sujiplied, aside from self-reliance and self-

effiirt, how could we ever reach to the vast intelligence and

governing p(jwer fijr which we were created and adajited?

Ma!iy instances present themselves before us in everyday

life to ijrove the incompetency and shiftlossness of those who
have been deteriorated through our indulgence; or, to use a

CMinnnon aphorism, sjioiled with kindness.

The Ahniglity, in His infinite mercy and kindness, created

man with all the attributes i-ommon to Himself, with a destiny

eiiual to His own; and He decreed that man should become
intelligent, pcjwerful and apjjreciative through a gradual jiro-

cess of jihysical, mental and moral ajiplication, and anything

that would tend in the least to impede this fiat.is foolish, unnat-

ui-al and unjust.

Just think of the lolly ol' a student desiring to learn the

various branches of education, asking or expecting his teacher

or his class-mates to study uj) all his tasks and exercises for

him! Such a course would be niinous in the extreme to his

liest interests and would lead to his being a laughing-stock and

a disgrace to the school; whereas, by de)ieriding mainly on his

own resources, by striving to master every rule so as to under-

stand it perfectly, he might hope to some day be a credit to

his teacher and an honor to his race.

That there is no royal road to true greatness is jiroved in a

multitude of ways and by thousands of circumstances. A i>er-

son might have all the wealth of a Kothschild or a A'anderliilt

and \et lie but a very dim spot in the firmament of learning.

If learning were purchasable with money the rich would make
a mono|ioly of it, as they do of other material things; but

(iod's justice, impartiality and wisdom are apparent in this, as

in all the other manifestations of His kind providence. He
attaches no tokens of royalty t<j birth or to death, nor to any
of the intermediate stages of man's existence, .save it be

through the lineage of the holy Priesthood.

We come and go eiiual, only as we distinguish ourselves by

properly using, while here, the blessings, gifts and opportun-

ities placed within our reach; and it is not he who only dreams

of great things that is apt to get them; but it is he who lives a

practical, virtuous life and makes the mo.st he can of present

opportunities that will be likely to make a good mark in this

life and write a good record for the better and happier life that

is to come.

<« ^ «»

BE PATIENT,
Be patient ! oh, be patient ! Put your ear against the earth;

Ijisten there how noiselessly the germ o' the seed has birth

—

How noiselessly and gentle it ujiheaves its little way.

Till it jiarts the scarcely liroken ground, and the blade stands

up in the day.

Be patient ! oh, be ]iatient! The genns of mighty thought

Must have their silent undergrowth—must undergrouml be

wrought;

But as sure as there's a power that makes the grass appear,-

Our land shall be green with liberty—the blade-time shall be

here.

Be patient! oh, be jiatient!—go and watch the wheat-ears

gr( )w

—

So imperceptilily that ye can mark nor change nor throe

—

Day after day, day after day, till the ear is fully grown

—

And then again day after day, till the rijiened field is brown.

Be iiatient ! oh, be jiatient—though yet oui- hopes are green,

Tlie harvest fields of freedom shall be crowned with sunny

sheen.

Be rijiening ! be ripening !—mature your silent way.

Till the whole broad land is tongued with fire on freedom's

harvest day.

Mill!],: than half (he troubles in this world are imaginary.

The real mountains we must cross are not many. The most

of us are like the little girl who sat crying on the floor. .After

awhile she stopped and seemed buried in thought. Looking

up .suddenly she said: "'Mamma, what was I crying about?"

"Becau.se I wouldn't let you go down town." "( )h yes !" and

she set up another howl. So we <ilder babies busy ourselves

about the merest trifles, and get into comjilaining habits, about

half the time forgetting exactly what it is we are so upset about,

yet going right on in the same melanchol.y mood. It is all

nonsense. The world is what we make it. If we want to be

miserable we can be, and we can find jilenty of company, bi t

if we want the sunshine we can always find it, for it fills all

God's universe.

THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
Is Published in Salt Lake City, Utah Territory,
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Single Copy, per Annum, - - - $2.00.

OfKce 2-30 W., South Temjile Street, one-and-a-half blocks

west of the Tabernacle, Salt Lake City.



GO TO THE

Juvenile Instructor Office

FOR

HOLIDAY G O O ]) S.

A good supply of Fancy Goods, Stationery,

Novelties, Chri.-tmas and New Year Cards, Toys,

Autograph and Photograph Albums and Books

of all kinds, suitable as presents for both old

and young.

All goods sold at the Lowest Prices!

Children's Toy Books at 1 cent and upwards.

Chri.-tmas, New Year and Birthday Cards at

1 cent and upwards.

These are all New Goods just arrived.

WMM^MsM Mmtmem^
The Beautiful Anthem composed by Evan

Stephens, entitled "k^ong of the Redeemed,"
which was sung at the dedication of the Logan
Temple, is now ready in Sheet Form and is

sold at 10 cents per copy, or $1.00 per dozen
copies, postpaid. The Antheifl is well suited

to the capacity of Ward Choirs, etc. Send
orders to

Juvenile Instructor Office,
Salt Lake Cit}'.

PRICE-LIST
QT THE BOOKS OF THE FAITE-PROMOTim SERIES

Published and for Sale at the

Juvenile Instructor Office.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

My First Mission,

A String of Pearls,

Leaves from my Journal,

Gems for the Young Folks,

Jacob Hamblin,
Fragments of Experience,
President Heber C. Kimball's

Journal,

25
25
25
25
35
25

25

Cts.

Early Scenes in Church History, 25
TheLifeof Nephi,
Scraps of Biography,
Myth of the Manuscript Found,
Labors in the Vineyard,

OTHER WORKS.

25
25
25
25

50
25
60
75
75
25

The Martyrs,

"Mormon" Doctrine,

The Hand of Providence,

Gosfiel Philosophy,

Orson Pratt's Works,
Lydia Knight's History,

De-seret S. S. Union Music Book, 50 "

Choir Music, 30 "

Plural Marriage, 10 "

•^^U K MARTYRS; a Sketch of the Lives and
' a Full Account of the Martyrdom of Jo-

seph and llyruiu Smith, Todctlier with a Coo-
ci Review of tiie Moht I'roniinent Incidents
(JMDDCeled wiih the I'erfccntions of the SaintR,

Iniui the Time the Church was Orpanized up to

the Year 18-lfi By Lyman 0. Littlcfield. For
Sale at this OflBcc, Price 50 cts.

DIALOGUES AND RECITATIONS, is a

work lately issued, containing a collection

of home productions suitable for reciting in

Sunday School Entertainments, Reviews or

similar gatherings.

The price of the book is 25 cents, sent to any

address postpaid.

"DARLY SCENES IN CHURCH HIS-^ TORY, the eighth book of the "Faith-Pro-

moting Series." is published, and is to be had

at this Office at 25 cents per copy. Its contents

are: "Show us a Sign;" "Contest with Evil

Spirits;" "Early Experience of A. 0. Smoot;"

"Scenes in the British Mission;" "Remarkable

Healings," and "Philo Dibble's Narrative."

SUBSCRIBE for the JUVENILE INSTkiJC-
TOR. It is the best paper published. It is

the Organ of the young people of the Latter-day
Saints. It is equally interesting to children and
grown people. It is adapte to the capacity of
children, but there is nothing frivolous about it.

It does not contain news, but is filled with instruct-

ive reading matter, as interesting to read at one time
as another. The first volume published is as interest-

ingnowas when just issued, twenty years ago. It

treats upon religion, science, history, biography
natural history and such other subjects as are
interesting to Latter-day Saints. It also contains
beautiful illustrations.

A Bound volume of the Instructok is one of
the most useful and interesting Books a person
can have in his library.

Subscription price (postage included) 3 montlis, 50 cts.
" " " - . - - six months, - - 1,00.
" " " - - . - one year, - - 2,00.

Back Volumes, bound singly, - - . in half calf, 2,50.
" two in one book, - - - - "--.--- 4^75.

three " " - - - . in cloth, 7,00.

Back Numbers of the present volume can be furnished
01 Subscriptions can commence with the Current Number if

preferred.

BOOK BINDING, by an experienced

workman, in all styles and at the lowest

rates, at the Juvenile Instructor Office.

Bring on your magazines and other works for

binding, and you can depend upon having

them done promptly, and in any style re-

quired.

THE Hymns and Anthems which were sung

at our last Semi-Annual Conference are

now published in book form, and for sale at

this office. Price, single copy, 30 cents, post-

paid. Reductions made to choirs and associa-

tions.

QUf:STIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE
LIFE AND MISSION OF TIIE

PROPIIKT JOSEPH SMITH, Published by

the Descret Sunday School Union, 10 cents.

At Juvenile Insihrctor Office,

Salt Lake City.

DEADINGS AND RECITATIONS. A
book of 1(55 pages of choice mxttar, se le-

cted and arranged by J. H. Paul, Proffessor of

Elocution in the LTniversity of Deseret, has just

bsen issued at the Juvenile Instructor Offi-

ce. Price, 50 cents per copy postpaid.

i-^TTTHERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME!"
•^ And there are no Boots and Shoes like

those Made at Home, by Z. C. M. L Shoe Fac-

tory, for Comfort, Durability and Cheapness.

Buy them and try them. Sold at Z. C M. I.

H. S. Eldredqe, Supt.

ZION'S CO-OPERATIVE MERCANTILE
INSTITUTION, Salt Lake City.-Our stock

of Groceries, Hardware, Glassware, Dry Goods,
Notions, Clothing, Carpets, Wall Paper, etc., is

very complete.

Carpets ma<i a laid, and Upholstering done
in the best style, Dy experienced and competent
workmen.

H. S. Eldrbdob, Supt.

PENCIL NOTE BOOKS, suitable to write

Minutes of meetings in, or for Students'

lessons, at 15 ct., and 20 ct.. The best and

cheapest in the City. Also made to order in

quantities for dealers with their own names print-

ed on the cover, and at special rates; also

"REPORTER'S NOTE BOOKS, on good

tinted paper, ruled to suit short hand or

other reporters, 20 cts. each, at the Juvknilb

Instrttctob OflSce.

SUBSCRIBERS who wish to have their papers
Bound can send or bring them to the Juvbnilb

Instructor Office, and have them done in any style and
upon the most reasonable terms.

OXFORD POCKET BIBLE, containing
marginal references, index, concordance,

notes on the various books, and other L ..ips to

the study of the scriptures—the best pocket
edition of the Bible published, in various styles

of binding, at $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00,
$3. 1 0, $3. 75, $4. 25. For sale at this office.

"HACK VOLUMES of Juvenile Instructor
• ' completed for subscribers who may be

lai-king any of their numbers, and the volimes

bound in any style desired, and at the lowest

price, at this Office.

THE TENNESSEE AfASSACEE
AND ITS CAUSES,

A Lecture delivered by John Nicii-

OLSO.v. Everyone slioukl read it and
send it to his friends. Price, 20 Cents.



BAIN WAQON DEPOT.

Ho-ward Sebree Company

KEEP A FULL STOCK OF TEIESE

CELEBRATED WAGONS.

Concord Buggies,

Spring Wagons,

Oliver Chilled Plows,

Moline Plows.

Casaday and Flying Dutchman Sulky

Plows.

CHAMPION MACHINES

And a Full Line of Agricultural

Goods. Hard Wood and Wagon Ma-

terial a Specialty. Call on or Ad-

dress

HOWARD SEBREE CO.,

Salt Lake City or Ogden,

Utah.

SPECIAIi NOTICE.

'POPi Sunday School, Mutual Improvement
-•- and Primary Association Supplies, go to

the Juvenile Instructor Office.

For Ohurch Works, Home Publications, and

Imported Books, for Libraries or for private

use, call at the Jitvenile I.vstructor Office.

For all kinds of Book and Job Printing and

Book Binding, in Neatest Styles, go to the

Juvenile Instructor Office.

Get j'our Stationery, Pocket Books, Purses,

Autograph Albums, Blank Books, Note Books

and Memorandums at the Juvenile Instructor

Office.

Subscribe for the Juve.mle Instructor if

you want the Best and Cheapest Magazine pub-

lished in the West. It is interesting to old and

young, as it treats upon Religious, Social, Polit-

^fca^ftud Scientific subjects. It also contains

Original Music and Poetry, Simple Lessons for

small children, Enigmas, Puzzles, etc., and nu-

merous Engravings. The price is only $2.00

per year. Subscriptions can commence at any

time.

Back Volumes of the Intsructor, substan-

tially bound, for sale at reduced prices.

ESTABI,ISHE:D 185T

FURNITURE.—Henry Dinwoodey, whole-

sale and retail dealer in all kinds of Furni-

ture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Feathers, Baby

Carriages, etc.

1238 to 1244 First South Street, Salt Lake

City, Utah. 13-15 t. f

AH. CANNON, Main Street, O^-dtn

• Uiah, keeps a full line of Books and Sia

tioaery always on hand. Juvenile Insirucxo

and Church Publications a Specialty,

Headquarlero fur Sunday and day school sup

plies, blank books, toys, games of all kinds,

albums, artists' supplies, pccket cutl ry,SDmbs,

toilet cas s, fishing tackle, diaries, hojiaay and

birthday cards and pvesents, flags, firework-,

wax fiuit and flower materials, chrc^nios, stereo-

scopes and views, eDgravinaB/olcosraphs, etc.

Orders by mail will rejt^e prompt and care

ful attention.

Send fur a catalogui

Wholesale and retj^ dealer and jobbing

house. :-'t ^- II- Cannon

/# OgJen, Utah

"DOMESTIC!"
THE SEWING MACHINE OF THE AGE!

5,000 Now in Use in Utah.
i.TCxiiT ku.nnino ! noiseless! si.mple!

STKONd ! durable! heliablk! elegant!
will do Finer nr IJcnvier Work llinn aiiij

other iSewinp Mnclilne. It has been in the Mar-
ket 23 years!

YOUNG BROS.,
23-20 38 Main St , Salt Lakk City.

^ ri^vv e

^Wtinin;

4retjj^ dealer

AN INTEREariNG WORK.—The Hand
of Provideiwe, as shown in the History of

Nations and Inaividuals, from the Great Apos-

tasy to the Restoration of the Gospel. An
illustrated book, containing 215 pages of reading

matter, written by Elder J. H. Ward. For sale

at this Office. Price 60 cents.

/^GDEN BRANCH Z. C. M. I., at Ogden,

^^ Weber Co.—A Complete Assortment of

General Merchandise on hand, at bed rock prices.

Call and examine Goods and Prices before

purchasing elsewhere.

John Watsok, Manager.

PRESIDENT HEBER C. KIMBALL'S
* JOURNAL, the seventh book of the

"Faith-Promoting Series," is now issued. It

contains an account of his missions to England,

the introduction of the gospel to that land, and

many interesting incidents that transpired in

the early days of the Church. For sale at this

Office, price 25 cents.

Z.
C. M. I. TANNERY, Salt Lake City,

Manufactures Sole Leather, Upper
Leather, Calf Skins, Kap Skins, Buff Upper,

and Splits, of Superior Quality. For Sale,

Wholesale and Retail, at Same Prices as the

Imported.

H. S. Eldredge, Supt.

WRITINGS FROM THE "WESTERN
STANDARD," ia the title of a book of

512 pages, which we have for sale at this Office.

It is composed of a great variety of interest-

ing sketches that appeared in the Western

Standard, a paper published in San Francisco,

in 1856, by George Q. Cannon.

Price, bound in half calf, cloth sides, $1.50

S. S. PRIZE BOOKS AND CARDS.

We have published at the Juvenile Tn-

TOR Office a variety of Small Books con-

ning pictures and simple stories, suitable for

small children. We have also issued a number
of cards with Bible scenes and descriptions, for

rewards and prizes.

O. PRATT'S WORKS.
In order to Preserve some of the Memorable'WrUings of

this Great and Good Man, we h.ave Printed them in 'Book
Form, and_will sell tlija Work of 300 Pages for the Exceed-
ingly Lo-w Figure of 7.5 cents per Single Copy. Postpaid.

THE IIAXD-BOOK OF
REFERENCE.

It gives the History and Chronology of the'Church. Des-
cribes the Religion and Coutrtry of the .Saints, and contains
a great variety of Valuable Statistics a]id Information
which are of great use to Tourists and Residents. Price,

Postpaid, .50 cents

LYDIA KNIGHT'S HISTORY,
The First Book of a Series to be Publi.-hed,

Entitled: "Noble Women's Lives Series."

Price, 25 cents. For Sale at the Juvenile
Instructor Office, Salt Lake City.

HEROINES OF "MOR^IONDOM,"
The Second Book of the Noble

Women's Lives Skkies, a work of 9G
pages, filled with profitable and enter-
taining reading. Price, 25 Cents.

yiON'S CO-OPERATIVE MERCANTILE
^ INSTITUTION, Drug Department, Salt

Lake City. -Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, OOs, Varnishes,
Fancy and Toilet Articles, Soaps, Brushes,
Sponges, Perfiimerj', etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family recipes

carefully prepared.

II. S, Eldredge, Supt.

T OGAN BRANCH Z. C. M. L, at Logan,
L/ Cache Co., keeps on hand a complete assort-

ment of General Merchandise, at prices to suit
the times; also deals in Produce.
The people of Cache Co. will find it to their

advantage to call and examine Goods and Prices.
William Sakdsrs, Manager.

ANEW twenty-four page tract entitled
1 HUE versus False Religion, in which

the principles of the gospel are explained in a
clear and pleasing manner. It is iu the form of
a dialogue in which a "Mormon" Eider and
several non-"Mormorus" are the actors. Price
3 ctp. each or $3 25 per htindred, nostpaid.


